CHAPTER 20
A Day With the Baby
Breakfast Time. Yes, that's baby! Funny, how he wakes
up before six, just when we are enjoying a last little snooze and
might just as well have a half hour more if it weren't for that
little fellow. Dark as midnight, too! Some excuse for early
rising in June, but here in the dead of winter—well, there's
nothing to do but wake up and get up, for he's tuning it up pretty
lively, and the longer we let him cry, the more he thinks that
it's his persistence that has won when at last we do take him up
for his breakfast. And since it is so nearly six,—his breakfast
time by schedule,—we'll strain a point, and let him have it
now. But remember, young man (or young lady), you'll have
to wait till schedule time for your next meal, even if you are a
bit ahead just now. It is a whole two months, we'll say, since
you took up your abode with us, and this means that you should
be on the four-hour nursing schedule. So your second feeding
will be at ten o'clock, no matter when you inveigled mother
into giving you your breakfast. (If you are still on the three-
hour plan, your second feeding will be at nine.)
Quiet reigns during this delightful breakfast period, and
everybody, mother included, sleeps a few winks more. But,
eating time over in fifteen or twenty minutes, there is nothing for
it but to get up, change baby's diaper, fix him cozy and warm,
tuck him back in his little basket, and let him He contentedly
while mother gets breakfast for the other members of the family.
Yes, he fusses a little once in a while, but the morning program
keeps every one too busy to pay much attention to him. And
it is coming to be very plain to this tiny member that just about
the same thing happens every morning, whether he laughs or
cries. Big sister peeps in at him, and daddy can't resist a squint
too, but in the main he gets left pretty much alone during this
busy early morning time.
Getting Ready for His Bath. The family breakfast over
by half past seven, and daddy gone to work, mother feels that
baby has been neglected long enough; and his morning toilet
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